
Ah, Come On 

North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo, N. D. Friday, November 14, 1952 

Music,SpeechDept. · Evenson Wins First: Place 
Sponsors Of NDAC In District: Wool Contest: 

Elaine Forbes, HE.Jr., taking advantage of the Sadie Hawkins Da.y 
season, begs Sam Lowe, AAS-So., for a date for the Spinster Skip. (Photo 
by Walt Junkin) 

Spinster Skip To Feature Prize Turkey; 
Hanson To Play For Girl-Ask-Boy Affair 

Opera, Dec. 9-10 
"Amahl and the Night Visitors", 

a modern Christmas opera by Gian 
Carlo Mennotti, will be staged at 
the Little Country Theatre, Tues
day and Wednesday, Dec. 9 and 10. 

Dr .. Frederick Walsh, chairman 
of the speech department, and Ern
st Van Vlissengen, head of the mu
sic department will direct the 
opera. 

Members of the cast include Dan-
NDAC's first girl-ask-boy dance of ing him on and' off with his coat ny Posin, son of Dr. D. Posin, boy 

he year, the Spinster Skip, will and opening doors. soprano; Jocolyn Brekken, HE.Jr, 
eature Gus XVII, a prize turkey, Tickets for the Skip may be ob- soprano; Wesley Rae, AAS.Jr, ten
ext Friday, Nov. 21. The Skip is tained from Dean Dinan's office or or; Richard Novotny, AAS-Fr, bari
ponsored annually by the Senior from members of the Senior Staff. tone; Charles Flaa, AAS-Sr, bass; 

ff In addition to the Thanksgiving and Richard Berg, baritone. 
ta · turkey, other prizes will be given Chorus members in elude sopran-
This year Paul Hanson will play away. The Senior Staff plans to os, Pat Herr, HE-So, Carol Kirkus, 

or the dance that is being held in have a master of ceremonies. AAS-Jr, and Dorothy Asker, HE-So; 
he Naval reserve building from Committees for the dance are altos, Patti Jones, HE-So, Jacque
:30 to 12:30 p. m. Tickets are door prizes, Donna Wohl and Lois li~e Kirkus, AAS-Fr, and Joanne 
1.50 per couple. · Fitzloff; chaperons, Alice Mitchell; · Willert, HE-Fr. . 
Traditions of the Skip include tickets Janet Wolbert and decora- Tenors are Delorm Schtucter, Ag. 

iris calling for their dates, bring. tions ~nd publicity Marilyn Hunt- Sr, Lee Culter, Ag.Jr, Neil Hanson, 
ng him a home made corsage, help- er ' ' Fr; bass, Richard Clark, Ag-S; John 

._ _ ______________ · -----------,.-~~ Erickson, Fr, Wolf Van Eiken, 

NDAC Personnel Attend Annual 
Meeting OJ band Granl Colleges 

grai:luate student. The chorus wiH 
be accompanyied by Bonnie Litzing-
er, HE-Fr. ,.. 

Association Elects 
Anderson Chairman 

NDAC administrators attending 
he 66th annual meeting of the 
ssociation of Land-Grant Colleges 
nd Universities in Washington, D . 
. include Dr. F. S. Hultz, Presi
ent; H. L. Waister, Dean of Agri
ulture and Director of the Agricul
ural Experiment Station. 
E. J. Haslerud, Director of Ex

ension; G. E. Giesecke, Dean of 
rts and Sciences; R. · M. · Dolve, 

nglestad Wins First 
n Architect Competition 
NDAC student winners in th!! 

952 North Dakota Association of 
rchitects competition were an
ounced last Friday. Each win
er submitted a design for "A Gov
mor's Residence for North Da
ota." 
First place was awarded to Rob

rt Engelstad, senior architect; sec
nd to Wayne Solberg, junior ar
hitect and third to Jay McLean, 
th year architect. 
Four students awarded honorable 
ention are Henry DuBe, senior 
chitect;-,Donald Berger, senior ar

hitect; Loran Huber, fifth year ar
hitect and Stanley Baer, senior ar
hitectural engineer. 

Designs were judged on the build
g's functionalism in both provid
g for state affairs and affording 

Dean of Engineering; R. E. Dunbar, 
Chairman of the Graduate Council; 
Clara C. Cervey, Dean of Home Ec
onomics. 

Glenn Holm, Professor· of Vet
erinary Medicine; Arion G. Hazen, 
Assistant to Director of the Agri
cultural Experiment Station; and 
Grace DeLong, State Home Demon
stration Leader. 

Mrs. Neva Anderson, NDAC in
structor in women's physical edu
cation has been appointed by the 
district chairman of the American 
Association of Health, Physical Ed
ucation and Recreation, to the po

The Association meeting began sition of Chairman of Dance for 
Int Tuesday. Meetings of the Ex- the state of North Dakota. 
ecutive committee and the Presi- Mrs. Anderson has recently com
dents' council preceded the official pleted a survey of grade schools, 
sessions last Sunday and Monday. high schools and colleges in the 

President Hultz reported to the state to determine the dance forms 
Executive committee on an October being taught in schools at each 
meeting he attended with the A- level. 
merican Association of Agricultur- 1 As a result of the survey she 
al College Editors, where proposals found that an aVE:rage of 95 percent 
were formulated for establishment of the colleges m the state teach 
of an agricultural communications all ~hree fo1:D15 of folk, square and 
center. social dancmg. 

. Between 35 percent and 50 per-
He presen~ed a ~rief r~port .. be- cent of the junior and senior high 

fore the ~esiden~ counc.11.o!' Re- schools surveyed teach the three 
muneratlve O~tside . ~ctiv~tles. of forms; and of the grade schools 
s.taff Members outlmmg imphca- contacted 20 per cent teach square 
tlons ~f em~l?yment 0! staff mem- dancing, 25 percent folk dancing, 
hers m positions outside the_ co~- and 1 percent introduced social 
leg~, as related both to .the msti- dancing into the 5th and 6th 
tution and the commumty. The grades 
meeting ended yesterday. Man~ of the classes she found 

Former Tokyo Student 
To Speak Wednesday ' 

are co-educational. T w o h i g h 
schools, Bismarck and Fargo, and 
both NDU and NDAC have addi
tional classes in modern dance. 

rivacy for the governor and his Tokio Inoue, Japanese student at
mily, integration with existing · tending NDAC, will give his impres

tate buildings and expression. of sions of the international situation, 
esthetic character consistent with for the International Reiations club, 
emocratic political- philosophy. Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 p.m. 

Questions concerning community 
recreational dance organizations 
were included in the survey. Fifty 
percent of the surveyed communi
ties reported organized square 
dance clubs; 90 percent of the clubs 
were devoted to social dancing. 

The judging panel- of architects in the.Fireside room of the College 
eluded Harold . Brunner, Minot; 'Y'. 
am De Remer1 Grand Forks; Her- Inoue, who plans to major in ec
an · Leonard, Bismarck; Gil Hor- onomics, is in his second- year at 
n, Jr., Jamestown and the staff NDAC: · Before coming to the 

f the NDAC departm·ent of archi- United States he graduated from 
cture. The projects were display- the University of Tokyo in political 
d this week in the NDAC library. science. · · · 

Mrs. Anderson commented that 
when individuals respond to events 
by feeling in one way, and social 
pressures force them to act in an
other, "the dance can be a· valuable 
force -in pulling the individual to
gether and interesting his personal
ity." 

Sharon Evenson, HE So., placed 
first in the senior division of . the 
"Make It Yourself with Wool" con
test held in the Ceres hall lounge 
last Saturday afternoon. Four of 
the 42 contestants entered will rep
resent this area at the state contest 
to be held in Jamestown on Nov. 22. 

· Barbara Arneson, HE-So., placed 
second in the senior division; Jane 
Brush, 1218 111h street No., Fargo, 
and Gail Jahnke, Amenia, placed 
first and second in the junior divi
sion. Girls 14 through 22 were eli-

Air Groups Initiate 
Arnold Air society and Air Debs, 

an auxilia,ry women's group, will 
initiate new members Wednesday, 
Nov. 19, at a joint ceremony and 
dinner in the Graver hotel begin
ning at 6:30 p. m .. 

New women initiates are Kay 
Donovan, Joann Grimes, Jane Heif
ort, Patti Jones, Beverly Stegge and 
Joyce Rutherford. Joining the Ar
nold Air society are James Brogger, 
Matt Coffey·, Donald Dietrich. 

Donald Dixon, Gerald Goetz, Ed
die Gordhammer, Charles Gron
berg, Richard Guest, Donald Hart, 
John Hovland, Burton Hutton, Don
ald Johnson, Martin Kranninger. 

Robert Kubas, Irvin Meyers, Gil
bert Nelson, Richard Olson, Richard 
Tompson, Wesley Tosset, Richard 
Wojick and Gerald Wyatt. 

gible to enter. 
The garments w ere j u d g e d 

Friday night on workmanship as 
well as on cleanliness and pressing. 
General attractiveness and presen
tation of costume were considered 
on Saturday afternoon as each girl 
modeled her own garment before 
the judges and special guests as
sembled in the Ceres hall lounge. 

The four winners from this area 
will be competing with 21 win• 
ners from the Grand Forks, Minot, 
Bismarck, and Jamestown areas at 
the state contest to be held in the, 
varsity room of the Watson Lounge 
at Jamestown College. 

A Coronet movie entitled, "The 
Meaning of Engagement" and a 
talk by Carol Jordheim, HE Junior, 
on her experiences at the National 
Wool Bureau Fashion Show will 
round out the program being plan
ned for the contestants and guests 
who will attend the state contest. 

The girls/ receiving top honors 
in the junior and senior divisions 
at the state contest will receive a 
portable Singer Sewing Machine, 
fabric lengths of wool material, and 
an expense-free trip to Chicago for 
the National Fashion Show. 

State winners from 13 states will 
be in competition for national hon
ors at the National Fashion Show, 
which will be held Dec. 7-10. The 
district and stat contests are being 
sponsored by the North Dakota 
Wool Growers Association. 

King c ! esar, Marlowe Jensen, prepares to take flight as the i,ion, 
David Parker, begins the chase in the flnal act of "Androcles And .T~e 
Lion" which'opened last night at the Little Country Theatre. ,. The stun
ned Andr~les, Wesley Rae, watches at the foot of the King's box · •t 
the Colieum. Performances for tonight and tomorrow night are sch~ul0 

ed for 8:15. (Photo by Walt Junkin) ... · 

I 

' 
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Gr-r-r-r Amateur Radio Operators Practice Code Outstanding Guests 
For FCC License; Club Meets Weekly To Speak At NDAC 

Amateur radio operators are Most of the engineering depart
working every evening from 5 to 6 ments and some of the other 
o'clock in the electrical engineer- schools are represented at the prac
ing building practicing the Inter- tice sessions. ' 
national Morse Code for the Feder- The NDAC Amateur Radio club 
al Communications Commission ra- mee'fs every other week on Wednes
dio license. dat at seven-thirty for all interest-

Both students and faculty mem- ed students. Demonstration of bas
bers are working on this project. ic radio e q u i pm e n t and the 

Liaison Officers 
· Visit ROTC Unit 

· I Col. Roy Hillyer and Lt. Col. Rob
ert E. Phillips, liaison officers from 
Headquarters, AF ROTC at Mont
gomery, Ala., recently made an in
formal three-day inspection of the 
AF ROTC unit. 

.Jheoty involved in the operation 
of the apparatus are part of the 
program given at each meeting. 

A transmitter, wh ich is licensed 
to the school, is available for use 
to any licensed operator. Since 
new regulations were r.eleased this 
year for the purpose of getting 
more amateurs on the air, more 
members are expected to get the 
new available Novice license. 

Local History Day 
Several outstanding guest speak

ers have been scheduled on the ND
AC campus for the Local History 
Day program tomorrow, sponsored 
by the North Dakota Institute for 
Regional Studies. 

Donald D. Parker, chairman of 
the history department at South 
Dakota State college will discuss 
"Loc_al History-What It Is and 
How to Collect It." 

Dr. Parker is a graduate of the 
University of Chicago with a Ph.D. 
degree in history, is an ordained 
minister of the Presbyterian de
nomination, and has written several 
books including one p1,1blished by 
the Social Science Research Coun
cil, "Local History and How to Co l
lect It." 

This scene from the prologue of "Androcles and the Lion" shows 
the meeting of the title characters played by Wesley Rae and Dave 
Parker. The LCT Players will stage the Shaw satire tonight and to
morrow night at 8:15. (Photo by Walk Junkin) 

The officers visited classes and 
discussed the latest policies with 
Lt. Col. Norris Brill and Pres. Fred 
S. Hultz. The visit is the first since 
the transfer of AF ROTC adminis
tration to Air University. 

The liaison team is a new devel
opment which is designed to co
ordinate the wide-spread AF ROTC 
units with the central h<eadquarters. 
Col. Hillyer and Col. Phillips have 
jurisdiction over the entire North 
Central area of the country. Col. 
Phillips was P AS&T the past four 
years here at NDAC. 

The school transmitter is located 
in the electrical engineering lab 
with a new $200 reciever. The Nov
ice license requires only a slight 
knowledge of raido theory ·and a 
code minimum of fiv.e words per 
minute. The old standard was 13 
words per minute. 

Miss Grace Lee Nute, archivest 
of the Minnesota Historical society 
will present a talk "Experiences in 
C9llecting Local History." Miss 
Nute has written several volumes 
dealing with Minnesota history, in
cluding "Rainy River" and "The 
upper Mississippi." Government Minutes ... 

Radio Committee Approximates Initial 
Grant At $2600, Students Fee Quarter 

The Senate meeting was called 
to order by Pres. John Dean. The 
minutes were read and approved. 
Marlowe Jensen reported on . the 
school radio probablility. He told 
us the speech department would act 
as an advisory board and the only 
control they would exercise would 
be the hours of the broadcast. 

The radio committee· approximat
ed the initial grant of money would 
have to be $2600 and in order to 
operate they would need 25 cents 
a term from the student activity 
fee. 

Richard Hanson moved that we 
appropriate· up to $3000 limit to be 
used in starting this school radio 
station. The motion was carried. 
John Schacher moved that if the 
station organizes an advertising de
partment, arrangements can be 
made to pay the Student Senate by 
this income. The motion was car-
ried. · 

After Richard Hill reported the 
changes made in the new constitu
tion of the' board of publication, 
Thomas Montieth moved that we 
ac ept this constitution. The mo
tion was carried. 

Pres. Dean mentioned that we 
need a name for our Homecoming. 
This will be discussed later. · He 
also told the Senate that along with 
our individual reports on our 
Homecoming, reports of the South 
Dakota State Homecoming would 
also be filed. 

Once all reports are in, a tenta
tive program for Homecoming next 
year will be made. Letters were 
sent out to all organizations inform
ing them of the chaperon situation 
with suggestions of improving this 
prQblem at the next meeting when 
we can measure the results of the 
letters. 

Marlowe Jensen brought up the 
fact that picnics are scheduled now 
with chaperons. He pointed out 
that the task of obtaining chaperons 
will be difficult for the numerous 
picnics in the spring. 

Richard Hill brought up the sub
ject of evaluation sheets for the 
tea.chers. Dean Sevrinson told us 
that these sheets could be used 
any time as it has been approved 
by the cpllege council. They stipu
lated that such sheets would be for 
the use of each instructor. Results 
of the evaluation would not go to 
the heads of thi! departments. 

Respectively submitted, 
Patricia Geizler 

Secretary 

* * * · STUDENT COMMISSION MINUTES 
President John Dean called the 

meeting to ord•er. Dale Peppel and 
Monte Piper were absent. A mo
tion 'by Marlow .Jensen, seconded 
by Dave Honnold, that directed the 
secretary to write a letter to the 
North Dakota university Homecom
ing chairman, Al Richards, express
ing the appreciation of the com
mission for the fine treatment it 
received at the University. The 
motion was unanimously adopted. 

Plans for a thorough critque and 
reportage of the Homecoming fes
tivities here and a comparison with 
the similar events at South Dakota 
State college and the North Dakota 
University were discussed. · 

President Dean directed Jensen 
to select and be chairman of a, 
committee which would make re
commendations ... regarding ... w h at 
phonograph records shou ld be pur
chased with the proceeds of the pop 
machine in the library. 

The question of halftime enter
tainment at college basketball 
games was discussed. Richard Hill 
moved that the commission estab
lish the policy of charging four 
dollars for rent for its amplifying 
system when it was to be used com
mercially. 

J<ensen seconded the motion and 
it was adopted. Honnold moved 
and Jensen seconded a motion to 
ask the public relations office to 
keep any proceeds from rental of 
the amplifier until the close of the 
school year. An orchestra for the 
Junior-Senior prom was discussed. 
The meeting was adjourned by· a 
motion by Honnold and Jensen. 

Respectively submitted, 
Mancur Olson 
Secretary 

HULTZ TO SPEAK 

Before they left for Duluth 
Branch, Univ. of Minnesota, the 
team was entertained at a luncheon 
at the Elks Club, Also leaving 
with them was Major Karlin I. Sin
tow, Ass't PAS&T here for the past 
year. Major Sintow has been re
assigned to Headquarters, AF .RO
TC. 

AF ROTC Seniors 
Go On Flight Trip 

Fifteen senior AFROTC students 
w~re taken on a Hight trip to the 
Minneapolis International Airport 
on Oct.' 31. Capt. Cecil Best was 
in charge, and Capt. John Vincent 
was the pilot. · 

The students were given an in
troduction to the mission of the Air 
Defense Command, and were also 
given reasons stating the import
ance of the civilian ground obser
ver corps in the completion of this 
mission. 

The operation of a base weather 
unit was demonstrated, and also 
the new $37,000 all-automatic crash 
rescue truck. During the actual 
flight, students observed the oper
ation of aircraft ·in flight, radio, 
and navigation. 

Seniors Practice Teach 
Eleven seniors from the NDAC 

School of Home Economics have be
gun a six-weeks period of teach
ing home economics in different 
high schools of the state, according 
to Miss Lucille Horton, chairman 
of home economics education at 
NDAC. 

In Fargo at Agassiz Junior High 
School, Mary Holmgren, Anna Beck 
and Lois Heise are teaching. As
signed to Central High School is 
Beverly Thorstensoq. 1 

She has also compiled a bibliog
raphy of manuscripts on Minnesota 
regional history. 

Roy Johnson, Fargo Forum fea
ture writer who will participate in 
a panel on regional folklore, has 
written the "Story of Winnepeg"; 

The next meeting of the Radio 
club will be some time next week. 
President Ray Linnertz said that a 
notice will be put on the electrical 
engineering bulliten board and on 
the general school notice board as 
to the time and place of the meet
ing. Other officers in the club are 
Vice President, Reno Kuehnel and 
Secretary, Raup Wheeler. 

Bosch To Attend 
. "Jacob Horner of the 7th Cavalry" 

reprinted from a volume of North 
Dakota history and published by 
the State Historical society of 
North Dakota; "The Fenian Inva-

ch .I COQO Convent·1on sion'.' printed by the Historical and 
. Scientific society of Manitoba and 
"The Custer Story" ·a series of fea-

Dr. Wouter Bosch, Chairman of tures printed in the Forum. 
the Department of Paints, Varnisl:t- W. M. Wemet, another member 
es, and Lacquers, will attend the of the folklore panel, is head of the 
annual convention of the Federa- history department et Valley City 
tion of. Paint and Varnish Produc- State Teachers college. His "Story 
tion Club to be held in Chicago of the Flickertail State" is • well 
Nov. 17-22. known volume on North Dakota 

Dr. Bosch has been invited to history. 
participate in a round table dis- Others who will contribute to the 
cussion on the topic: "Paint Tech- · day's program are Russel Reid, 
nology Education Progress a n d North Dakota State Historical so
Challenge." · ciety,' and Rudolph Ottersen, of the 

Dr. R. E. Dunbar, Dean . of the NDAC history department, both' 
School of Chemical Technology, members of the panel on regional 
and A. H. Parrott, Executive Secre- folklore; , and H. Dean Stallings, 
tary of the NDAC Alumni associa- NDAC Librarian who will speak on 
tion, will be in Chicago .also. "The North Dakota Institute for 

All three men will attend a Regional Studies-Up To Now." 
luncheon meeting of the NDAC The meeting will begin a.t 9:30 a.m. 
Paint Alumni club to be held in in the NDAC Library. 
the Palmer House Nov. 21. This 
annual affair was started in 1947 
and at least eighty paint alumni 
are expected to attend this year. 

Navy To Interview 
Naval representatives will visit 

the ND AC campus Wednesday, 
Nov. 19, 9 a. m. until noon, for the 
purpose of interviewing applicants 
for the Naval ·Reserve Officers 
Candidate Program. · 

Freshman and sophomore stud
ents who enter this program will 
continue their regular courses at 
NDAC and, in addition, attend two 
summer training courses of six 
weeks, in Long Beach, Calif., prior 
to graduation. Upon graduation, 
successful candidates will be com
missioned Ensign in the line and 
staff corps reserve of the NayY. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron 
To Initiate 7 Women 

Phi Upsilon Omicron, national 
home economics honorary, will in· 
itiate s~ven new members on Sun· 
day, Nov. 16 in Ceres hall. Candi 
dates are Arlene Anderson, Esthe 
Anderson, Beverly Ewald, Virginia 
Falter, Patricia Herr, Janet Olson 
and Ardyce Sjaastad. 

Following the initiation a break 
fast will be held in the Graver hote 
at 9:30. In charge of the arrang 
ments are Dorothy Pederson, Jean 
nine Hierath, and Jeanine Van Ber 
kom. \ I 

Beverly Woods, Nancy Thorndahl 
and Barbara Snyder are working 
in the schools of Lisbon, Casselton 
and Enderlin, respectively. Florence 
Geiszler is teaching at Fessenden; 
Juanita Olson in Jamestown; Ar
dyce Sjaastad in Bismarck and Bev
erly Haugen in West Fargo. 

Men interested can obtain fur
ther information from the Naval 
representative who will be in lower 
reading room of the college library 
on Nov. 19, or from Lieutenant 
Commander Edwards at the Naval 
Reserve Training Center. 

Wengert To Speak 
At Graduate Seminar 

Dr. Norman Wengert, cbairma 
of the department of social scienc 
will appear on the program of 
graduate seminar in public admin 
stration at Wayne university, D 
triot, Nov. 17-18. 

HAGGARD TALKS Team Wants Cadets 

Dean Sevrinson told us the park 
board called several times last 
spring with complaints of students 
actions. Clark Ewen moved that 
the responsibility of each group's 
actions be placed on the social 
chairmen of all organizations and 
that they meet arid talk this over 
in the spring. The motion was car
ried. 

Dean Sevrinson told us that Fes
tival hall will not be available for 
dances after this quarter. He said 
the naval armory is • good substi
tute. 

President Fred S. Hultz will ad
dress members of the Farmers Un
ion convention in Bismarck today. 
President Hultz will speak on "The 
Agricultural College in North Da
kota's Farm Economy." 

Marko L. Haggard, NDAC assis
tant professor of political science 
will address the Fargo Commons 
club luncheon meeting, Monday, 
Nov. 17. Haggard will discuss the 
recent election, giving a brief an
alysis , of election returns. 

A Naval procurement team will 
be at the NDAC library Friday, 
Nov. 21, from 9 to 12 a.m., and 
2 to 5 p.m: All students interested 
in the Naval Cadet program for 
aviators are urged to consult them 
in the lounge at those houn. 

Topic of his discussion will 
"Program Planning and Control · 
Public A~ncies." This is the se 
ond appearance Dr. Wengert h 
made before the group, as be al 
spoke before the seminar in N 
vember of 1951. Sponsors of 
program are members of the An 
Tuberculosis Association. 
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Survey Explodes Old Working Student AC S~niors . Inspect 
Idea; Extra Work Means lower Marks TV Installations 

Combine Jobs Open 
Eelkema Farms is looking for 

junior and sophomores, majoring 
in agriculture, to work on a com

Ypsilanti, Mich.-(Ii.P.) A report 
on the relationships of full time 
employment and college attendance 
at Michigan State Normal college 
has been released by . William 
Brownrigg, Director of Testing Ir
regular programs ·on this campus. 

According to James E. Green, 
assistant to the president, tp.e re
port seems to strike a rather. telling 
blow at the old romantic concept 
that the student who worked his 
way through 'collegf, somewhat got 
more out of it than the student 
who did not." 
. He points out that "the study 

has been confined only to those stu
dents who worlred full time, but it 
is obvious that such a work load 
had a very bad 'effect on their col-
lege work." · 

In an effort· to get more objective 
data on the scholastic performance 
of 'students · wroking full time, .the 
report discloses, a brief. study .w•s 
made of 110 cases enrolled in the 
Spring semester 1952. Partial con-
clusions follow. , 
. 1. 41 of the 110 students (36 per

cent) either failed to achieve a "C" 
average (29 students), or . withdrew 
completely (12 students) before the 
end of the semester.. . . 

2. 30 of the 100 students (29 per 

•YIS IXAMINID 
GLASSES PITTED 

DR. CLIFFORD WOLD 
OPTOMITRln 

cent) achieved an average index of 
1.10 in their semester's classwork. 
This catagory is character ized .as 
marginal- on t;he average their 
honor point surplus was either 
slight or non-existant for the semes
ter. 
. A little bad luck ir.i the form of 

illness, unusual demands in some 
classes, e:)$:tra responsibilities at 
home, etc. could easily have kept 
them from getting a "C" average. 

3. 39 of the 110 students (34 'per 
~ent)i achieved above , 1.50 in their 
semester's work, distributed as fol
lows: 24 (21 per cent) attained an 
average index of 1.65 (average 'class 
load; 10.4 hour 15 (13 per cent) at
tained index of 2.22 (average class 
load: 7.1 hours). · · 

During last week's tour of in-' bining team next summer. 
dustrial plants in Duluth and the The combining crew will cover 
Twin Cities, nine seniors in electri- the entire area, and the work will 
cal engineering visited the WCCO- be done under varied conditions, 
TV ·studios and ' transmitter facili- according to information received 
ties. The group also saw construe- by the agricultural department. Pay 
tion of the TV antenna on the top will be on a commission basis ac
of the Foshay Tower. cording to the amount of work 

Other inspections included the accomplis ed during the day. 
Electric Machinery, Minneapolis Anyone intei"ested in, and 'experi
Hon~ywell, Minneapolis Moline, enced with operating a combine, 
and the Ford Motor assembly· plant may obt:,iin full information on this 
i,n the T~in Cities; the Minnesota job frorri Dean R. H. Waister·, Head 
P o we r company's hydroelectric of the School · of Agriculture de
plant, . the Northern Paci&c ore par;tment. 
docks, and the American Steel and _____ W_ A_N_ T_ A·-0- ----
Wire company of Duluth. 

Prof. R. N. Faiman, chairman of 
the Electrical' Engineering depart
ment accompanied the group. 

For Sale-Air Force blues, blouse 
and trouser. Arrny qp service jac
ket, size 38 . long, summer . khakis. 
Telephone 5293. 

&.T U D E ·N T .S ·! 

:$ 

Page ThrM 

Hoyman Attends 
Wisconsin Meeting 

Dr. William C. Hoyman, federal
state plant pathologist from ND
AC, attended a meeting last Mon
day and Tuesday at the University 
of Wisconsin, on "Breeding Pota
toes for Resistance to Viruses and 
Late Blight." 

The meeting was called because 
Dr. Cockerham ·of Edinburgh, Scot
land, a specialist iIJ. this subject 
area is visiting this country. He 
will be a sp-ecial guest during the 
sessions. Plant pathologists from 
all over the United States, Canada 
and from many .foreign countries 
will be in attend'ance. ' 

It's harder to pull a fellow's leg 
when he has botli, feet OIJ. the 
ground. 

AWARDS · 

LAST 

YEAR! 

60811.a Front-Dlal 5255 Write a tuck y Strik e jingle! 

This 11st considered out
standing In the area 
last Wffk. 

Lady of Spain ........... . 
... -....... Les Paul 

Conquest ...... _ .. .. 
............ Patti Page 

Keep It A Secret .... __ .. _ 
' ............ June Hutton 

Heart And SouL._._._ 
-·-....... Four Aces 

Yours .......... .. 
...... - ... Les Baxter 

Largest assortment of 
records to ch- from 

IF YOU MUST 
SMOKE 

WHY NOT A PIPE 

Choose one from 
Our Fine Selection 

of 
KAYWOODIES 

PETERSON 
COMOYS 

MARXMAN 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 

No box tops! NO 'ENTRY .BLANKS! It's easy! 
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that 

LUCK·IES ARE MADE BETTER 

TO TASTE BETTER!* 

NIH ARI THI INITRUCTIONI 

L Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain 
piece of paper or post card and send it to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address, 
college and class are included-and that they 
are legible. 

2. Baae your jingle on any qualities ofLuclrl~. 
"Luckies are made better to taste better," 
ia only one. (See "Tipa ·to .rnoney-.rnakers.") 

lo Every student of any college, university or 
poet-lfllduate achool may submit jingles. 

4. You may submit as many jingles as you 
like. Remember, you are eli&ible to win more 
than one $25 award. 

Here's your chance to make yourself $25. 
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle, 
based on the fact that Luckies are made 
better to taste better.• 

Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay 
you for the right to use ·t, together with 
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising . .. 
probably in this paper. 

Read the sample jingles on this page. 
Then get the gang together, break out the 
rhyming dictionary, and st art writing. It's 
fun I And we're buying jingles by the bushel I 

Hint-if you can sing your jingle, it's a 
good one! 

Hint-the more jingles you write, the 
more money you have a chance of making. 

Hint-be sfu.e to read all the instructions I 

eTIPS TO MONIY•MAKIRS 

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're 
not limited to "Luckies are made better to 
taste better.'' Use any other §ales points'oo 
Lucky Strike such as the following: 
L.S./M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Luckies' cigarette-tearing d emonstration 
Luclrles taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
Be Happy-Go Lucky 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luclrles&iveyoudeep-downsmokingenjoyment 

COPR,, TID AIIUICAH TOBACCO COMPANY 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
Across The Campus 

Serving the Colleg,e Folks For 20 Years From NDAC 
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Vote Returns Point To Eisenhower Kappa Sig Pledges Elect Leetun Prexy; · 
As Pot:ent:ial • National' Leader Sigma Phi Delta's Dance 'n' Dine Tonight 

by Grace Lehman Gamma is listed as a fraternity in 

by Marko Haggard 
Au't Prof. Political Science 

· I have been asked to make a few 
observations and speculations about 
the late, but for many, not lament
ed election. As an introductory 
note of caution, may I point out 
that the following comments con
sist of some facts, more conjecture, 
both liberally seasond with value 
judgments. 

Of prime significance is the evi
dence that Ike emerges as a poten
tial national leader, since election 
returns to date indicate that there 
was no marked section difference 
in his percentage vote. 

Even in the South, the vote was 
very close. The fact that in many 
states Eisenhower ran so far ahead 
of his party's congressional and 
state candidates, tends to confirm 
in my own mind that he won in 
spite of the fact he is a Republican, 
not because of it. 

Perhaps the most suggestive and 
significant 'instance of illustration 
is the vote in Wisconsin where the 
infamous McCarthy was supposed 

' "to carry'' Ike. 
The vote shows Governor Kohler 

with a margin of 400,000 votes; 
Eisenhower with 350,000 plurality 
and McCarthy topping an opponent, 
Fairchild, who had virtually no 
campaign funds or publicity, by a 
mere 150,000 votes. 

That means a switchover of soine 

75,000 votes-less than 5% of the 
near 1,600,000 vooos would have 
turned the trick for Fairchild. Un
doubtedly one of the most interest
ing aspects of the next administra
tion . will be the relationships be
tween the executive and the con
gressional branches of government. 

Frankly, I find it difficult to 
assess this problem because it is 
difficult (judging only froJ;ll the 
campaign) to know just what po.. 
sition the President-elect ·will take. 

Will he be th• "internationalist'' 
of conventlnon days, will he con
form to the Repu~llcan p.rty plat
form, or will he continue to em
brace the Taft, and more .,..-tlcu
larly the Jenn•rs and McCarthys 
in the party? 

From the initial liaison appoint
ments of Lodge and Dodge, let's 
assume that the new President will 
be 1'internationalist" in foreign pol
icy and "middle of the road" in 
domestic policy-that the executive 
will not attempt to scrap any of 
the fundamental New Deal meas-
ures. 

If that be a correct forecast, then 
the General will probably find his 
talents for ·affecting compromise 
tremendously in demand. For in 
voting for Eisenhower (or against 
Truman) the voters also placed the 
Republicans as the majority party 
in both Senate and House. 

A quick look at the prospective 

~fudeKf CommissioK ?n, .. utes . . . 

Radio Station Up For Discussion 
President John Dean called the 

meeting to . order. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read and ap
proved. Absent were Dale Peppel, 
Dave Honnold, and Marlowe Jen
sen. 

Richard Hill moved that the bills 
for Homecoming expenses ana 
those due to be submitted by the 
Fargo Forum and the Spectrum 
be paid. Mancur Olson seconded 
the motion and it was carried. 

A bill dating back to April, 1950 
from Josten's, a jewelry company, 
for $38.71 was brought up and 
length of time since payment was 
first due was discussed. Olson mov-

ed that the bill be paid immed
iately; the motion was seconded by 
Hill and adopted. 

The number of absences at Com
mission meeting was discussed and 
the implementing of the Student 
Senate's decision to inaugerate a 
campus radio station was given at
tention. 

Merle Nott was requested to ex
plore the possibility and expense ot 
of a display case for the "Nickel 
Trophy". .Adjournment of the 
meeting was motioned by Olson and 
Hill. Respectfully submitted 

Mancur Olson 
Secretary 

committee chairmen reveals that in 
the Senate there will be such as 
Capehart, Jenner, McCarthy and 
Butler. 

In the HouM the roster of chair
men Neds Ilk• a page from the 
Chicago Tribune, and well It might 
for the majority of these men come 
from "Trlbuneland"~-• Michigan, 
Illinois end Indiana. 

Their past voting records and 
past political affiliations reveal 
them to be isolationists in foreign 
policy, and reactionary in domes
tic policy. Cl!ll"e Hoffman, Leo Al
len, Jesse Wolcott and George Don
dero "are examples of House com
mittee chairmen in this catagory. 

Of equal significance will be the 
key role of Taft-will Eisenhower 
or Taft call the tune. Just this 
week Taft in Business Week de
clared that he could have won the 
election and would have carried 
even more Republicans into Con
gress. 

In my opinion this is sheer un
adulterated bunk! But what does 
this attitude of Taft's portend for 
the future? Surely the mandate 
of the voter made clear that Eisen
hower 'is not "beholden" to any 
one section or group--and in as 
heterogeneous a country as ours, 
that is extremely sign"'ificant. 

We have asked him, not Taft, for 
clear and positive direction. And 
if Eisenhower assumes the leader
ship that his vote symbolically ex
presses, we will likely see another 
two or four years of "coalition" 
government-this time a coalition 
of "liberal" Republicans and "liber
al" Democratic congressmen. 

Particularly rankling to me is 
the inference of Time ·magnine 
that Stevenson was the candidate 
of the "eggheads" and that such 
"eggheads" i.e., intellectuals, are 
removed from "the people?" 

I should like to remind that aug
ust publication that the "egghead" 
candidate carried a bigger popular 
vote than Truman, Thurmand, and 
Wallace combined in 1948; appar
ently there are a lot of "eggheads" 
aronud! 

There are many facets which 
should be explored, such as the fu. 

· ture of Civil Rights; the role of TV; 
--------------------------.:-- the place of the national conven

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 

on 

tion; campaigning procedures and 
expenses; constitutional provision 
for and the problem of interregnum 
government in a time of crisis. 

Lack of party discipline; the an
achronistic electoral college; use 
of polls; the increasing significance 
of the role of women in politics, 
and related to this fact that an in
creasing proportion of our popula
tion is of an older ag-,. On all of 
these, some probing would be 
meaningful. 

No President has ever had to 
a s s u m e greater responsibilities, 
both domestic and fore'ign. A mar
velous demonstration that the U. S. 
still has the most essential of "the 
environment factors for democra
cy" i.e., a measure of consensus--is 
evidenced by the way Democratic 
party leaders are pledging to sup
port the new choice of the people. 

That we do not yet have to re
solve our struggle for power with 
bullets and barricades is a hearoon
ing fact. May we who were on the 
winning side not take our success 
lightly, but regard it fur the serious 
responsibility it involves. 

May we who were on the losing 
side demonstrate the same out
standing magnanimity as that of 
Adlai Stevenson. 

And then there were the two 
friends of mine who, when remind
ed that "the voice of the people 
is the voice of God" decided to be
c<tme atheists. 

It's wonderful to hear that peo- the phone book. 
ple are still getting To All the Moviegoers 
Engaged To Be Engaged ... We are recommending sev-
. . . Theta alum Marcia Lace now eral cinemas. "The Snows of Kill
wears the pin of Thor Hertsgaard, manjaro" comes to the Grand The
SAE prexy. atre tomorrow for a week's run. 
. . . Alppha Gama Sally Burchill Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward · 
displays Byron Lysne's Theta Chi Ava Gardner, and Hildegarde Neti' 
pin. are the stars of this Technicolor 
Cont1ratulations production about a famous writer 
. . . to the new pledge officer of and the three women in his life. 
Kappa Sigma· Chi. Darrel Leetun Part of the actual filming for this· 
is president; .Jack Westra, vice picture was done in Africa near 
president; Mathew Coffey, secre- Mount Kilimanjaro. The movie is : 
tary treasurer; and Marlyn Adams, bas¢ on a short story by Ernest 
parlimentarian. Hemingway of the same name. 
PARTY I ? I ? Starting today at the Towne is . 

The Alpha Garns entertained the "The Lusty Men"• starring Susan 
SAE Hayward, Robert Mitchum, and, 

's last evening from 6:30 to Arthur Kennedy. This picture dea'- . 
8:30 at the .chapter house. .., 

Sigma Phi Deltas will be enter- with the lives and problems of the . 
taining their dates tonight with a rodeo circuit riders, and has many , 
semi-formal dinner dance at the . shots of real-life rodeos. 
Moorhead Country· club. Another movie wftfl whfch to 
Wh y w lk 8 .,... a pl~t ffenl119 Is "Every. 

en ou a Y , thing I Have Is Yours", a musical· 
. . • the Alpha Gamma Rho house, starring Merge and Gower Chan,. 
stop and take a look at the added pion. The plot Is centered around 
attraction over the door. They've a young couple who ar. a stage 
put up a new sign. Speaking of teem • well as man end wife. The 
Greek signs the Gamma Phi's got movie starts today at the Fargo. 
back their Crescent last week-after 1n case you haven't seen the · 
a half year's rest in a loca1 fratern- "The Quiet Man", you still have 
ity house. time to run down to the Isis and 
The Time Has Come take it in. Or if you like Bret . 
. . . for all co-eds to shop around Harte stories, "The Outcasts of Pok
for dates for the coming social er Flats" is playing at the Moor
event, THE SPINSTER SKIP. The head Theatre. This movie was de
one big chance for you to pick veloped from the short story of . 
your dates deserves due thought the same name by Bret Harte. 
and consideration. • In The Record Department 
"Faux Pu'' of the Week" ... there are several discs up and 

The Kappas were honored last coming. For the Frankie Laine 
week when they received an invita- fans "Settin' the Woods on Fire". 
tion.from St. l:,uke nurses to attend Jo Stafford is teamed with him on 
a party. The Error? Kappa Kappa this one. 

Huxley Novel Portrays Quest For Youth, 
Reveals Author's Idealistic Philosophy 

AFTER MANY A SUMMER 
DIES THE SWAN 
by Suzanne Minnis 

Despite his flamboyant setting 
and bizarre characters, Aldous Hux
ley has written a moving novel with 
serious, mystic overtones. "When 
After Many A Summer Dies The 
Swan" was written in 1939 it was 
published as 'the Holloywood novel' 
and greeted avidly by sensation 
seekers. 

Now, Avon pocket-size books has 
published an inexpensive edition 
and a cursory glance at the cover 
and advertisements might lead . a 
prospective reader who is unfami
liar with Aldous Huxley, the phil
osopher, to the conclusion that it 
isis just anothere sorid expose'e. 

_The personality of Jo Stoyte, · a 
middle-aged millionaire, is exempli
fied in his quest for eternal youth. 
Living in his Gothic castle com
plete with draw-bridge and towers 
and situat~d near Hollywood, he ·is 
the epitome of the acquisitive new 
rich steeped in sensuality. As a 
person he never quite comes alive· 
yet as a stereotype 'he serves as ~ 
striking contrast to the idealistic 
philosophy of the author embodied 
in the character of Mr. Propter. 

Through the c.on.templative Mr. 
Propter, we hHr Huxley's credo: 
"Insofar as !'e're huma~ beings, we 
prevent . ourselves from realizing 
the spiritual and timeless good that 
we're capable of as Potential In
habitants of eternity, · as potential 
enjoyers of the beatific vision." 

"We worry and ''crave ourselves 

out of the very possibility of trans
cending personality and knowing 
intellectually at first and then by 
direct experience, the true nature 
of the world." 

Like mannequins, deftly fashion
ed and thinly painted, Virginia 
Maunciple and Dr. Obispo vividly 
portray the elements which stand 
in the way of spiritual cognizance. 
Everything Obispo says and does is 
accompanied by a "wolfish' grin." 

A~d pitiful as it may be, I'm 
afraid the beautiful Virginia is 
stupid as well as weak. Peter 
Boone is a truly sympathetic young 
man and his trusting nature and 
inarticulate groping for intellec
tion and spirituality furnish warm
th and subjectivity to a rather clini
cal story. ' 

As a satirist, Aldous Huxley is 
witty and pene,-ratlng. His com·' 
'11•nts on the grotesquerles .of the, 
'Southern Callfomia scene ar. apt : 
and not exaggerated. But he is at 1 

his best when portrayl119 the path· 
etic maladjustment of the escapist 
scholar, the very English Jeremy 
Po rd age. · , 

Cynically he strips bare this pers
onality from its cloak of conv-en
tionality and one feels that he is 
speaking of a type of person that be 
understands thoroughly. The as
tounding satire in the ending will 
repel most readers; yet the motiva
tion for Stoyte's final statements 
has been so logically developed 
that what first seems to be the 
more extreme audacity on the part 
of Huxley gradually comes to be 
only the inevitable. 
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Gus XVIII Reigns 
Over The 

18th · Annuill Spinster Skip 
.. 

. SPON$0RED BY SE,NIOR. STAFF , 

<9:30 P. M. 
NAVA:l RESERVE. BUlbDING 

ADMISSION $le50 PER COUPLE 

FEATURING 

PAUL. HANSON" and .his ORCHESTRA 

DAKOTA NATIONAL 
BANI 

........ N. Dak. 

.,In B11nkl111 
To Help Bu.i,-N 

MIM8aa P.DJL 

H.Alj,., HALE! 

The Bison 

How about a nice rhinestone 

bracelet for that special date 

--$2.50u~ 

HALE JEWELRY 

SH .. 
SHAW'S 

"Androcles and 
The lion" 

Tonight or 
Tomorrow Night 

THE FARGO CAFE 
65 Bro•dway - Since 1922 - uE•t the Best For Le_., 

Open 9 A. M. - 1:30 A. M. 
CHOW MEIN, STEAKS AND SEA FOOD 

LSA SUNDAY EVENING CtUB 
"Should a Christian Join a Picketline ?" 
Nov. 16, 5:30 Supper-Prof. Rudy Otterson, Guest 

-LSAction Sunday 
Contrast your "Wants" with others Needs-Be Liberal 
-Volunteer for service in the LSA ~11 'city clothing· drive: 
60% to Europeans, 10% to Arabians, 30% to Koreans. 

11 
YOUR LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER 
- OPEN 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. 

FOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBERS 

DIAL 9430 624 1st. AV&. NORTH 

SENIOR PHOTOS TAKEN NOW! 
12 application pictures, 1 gloss for the annual 

$3.75 

For Fine Portraits-

GROSZ STUD.10 
Moorhead-Phone 3-0506 for appointi:nent 

~ .......... ~~ ............................................ ~ .............................. ~,,-.................................. ~~ .......... -
i ' ~ 
l IT'S STORMCOAT l ~---~------~~~~l l l TIME -AT STRAUS! l GR,A~'N D ROADSHOW - ONE WEEK 

K Theater' - Starting FRIDAY . . . 

The greatest love story you have ever seen I 
GREGORY PECK•SUSAN HAYWARD·AVA GARD.HER 

--:-:--=--~ ~~~--.,..,.-,--~..:.___:_ 

I Beautiful, imported tweeds-smart l 
l worsted - coverts - twisted i 
l gabardines! Single and double l I breasted. Prices from $39.50 up. I 
~ TNE ... < ~ .. /~}·:. ~ 
l ,jl/~ ... CO, l 
l l 
l 70 Broadway-Fargo, N. Oak. l 

L---------------..-..--·---------~-----------------·'--~. ( 
Patronize Our Advertisers . . ·• 
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' 
by Sam Lowe 

The footballs and pads are locked 
up once more for ten months and 
only memories remain of the past 
season. There can hardly b!l any 
disappointments with the showing 
of the State gridders this fall. Re
lying almost entirely on underclass
men for a starting lineup, the Herd 
came through in championship 
form. 

There are some big !F's, both 
good and bad, in the fall football 
story. IF the Bison hadn't been 
hit so hard by injuries for the 
Morningside game, they might have 
opened up with a better offense 
and pulled that one out. Dale Wal
lentine and Bennie Noland were 
both out with injuries for that one, 
IF you can remember that far back. 

IF Frankie Esposito hadn't de
cided to come back to school this 
fall, (shudder). IF John Sowa hadn't 
come along with the Chicago quar
terback, the Bison would have u_n
doubtedly never have had as good 
a running attaock as they did. IF 
the State defense was ever better, 
few can remember it. 

SQ goes the fortunes of football, 
a rough and tough game for the 
players, who never complain if they 
win . . Basketball is taking over now 
for the next three and a, half 
months and everyone will be mak
ing the regular trip over to the 
Field House to see Chuck Bentson 
put his fellows through their paces. 

* * * The all conference selection will 
be coming out pretty soon. Natural
ly all the top scorers, ground gain
ers, passers, waterboys and what 
have you will be considered and 
the final selection usually make a 
team that any coach would like to 
have. · 

Since only the backs are given 
credit for the glory by the fans, 
the coaches and sportswriters of 
the conference select the honorary 
squad. They watch movies of the 
games and take 'special notice of 
the blocking and tackling of the 
linemen. (You can't have a football 
team without linemen, you realize.) 

It is the opinion of numerous 
State fans that our second placers 
should have three or four men on 
the team. Bennie Noland, State's 
only selection from last year, seems 
a sure bet to repeat. Noland was 
not only a valuable offensive half
back, but also a terrific defender 
at his halfback post. 

Frank Esposito should be given 
a lot of attention when the ballot
ing comes around. The crafty little 
quarterback was a triple threat this 
year with his accurate passing, kick
ing in which he averaged some 38.6 

Volleyball Rosters Due 
All rosters for intramural basket

ball and volleyball must be in the 
office of Erv Kaiser before four 
o'clock Monday, December 1. Dues 
must also be paid· at this time. The 
dues are three bucks per team. 
Any rosters not handed in by this 
time will not be allowed to partici
pate in league play. 

yards per rcick and his tricky run
ning. Although Espo wasn't the 
fastest man ever to don the Green 
and Yellow, he picked up quite a 
few yards. 
. Bob Nenninger and Ray Paxton, 

the regular 60 minute men on the 
team, should rate special considera
tion for their Iron Man efforts. Al
though Nennie was on the disabled 
list a lot of the time, he mjlde up 
for it when he did get in the fracas. 
And who knows better than the 
State fans the value of Silent Ray? 
Never a bad center, rarely missed 
a block, and enemy backs will tell 
you about his defensive work. 

Dale Wallentine and John Sowa, 
because they are freshmen, will 
probably not get all the considera
tion they deserve. Frosh or not, 
these two backs will hang around a 
long time in the memories of the 
fans for their beautiful running. 

From other teams, watch for Pete 
Retzlaff, South Dakota State full
back, to be a first stringer on the 
mythical squa. Although we'uns 
didn't get a chance to · really see 
the big fullback in his best form, 
he sure raised hell with the other 
teams. Jerry Welch, another SDS 
man, is also a pretty fair selection 
for the team. The little halfback 
was the top scorer in the confer
ence with nine touchdowns. (Let 
me see, 9 x 6. 54 points.) 

NDU will probably plug their 
quarterback, Dick Koppenhaver, 
and end Dick Ryan, who is really 
good, quoteth any NDU fa:µ. An
other lineman which I forgot is Bob 
Durland, SDS guard. This reporter 
doesn't know much about this guy 
but he was on the team last year 
so he is probably good enough for 
it this year. 

From JSTC, the champions, come 
Mahlon Kaylor, an end, and pivot 
man Lou Bohansack. These two 
were also on last year's team. 

End of predictions. 

* * * The football playes must have 
had a jolly time down in the "Bison 
Row" of the men's dorm. Paul 
Werner came out of the fray with a 
lump the size of an egg on his 
head. And the walls came a tumbl
ing down. 

RCA VIC1'0R 
and 

ZENITH 
''The best in Radios" 

VICTOR 
COLUMBIA 

DECCA 
CAPITOL 
- M-G-M 

Fargo's "45" Record 
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Nenninger Big Man; 
Bison Built Around 
Man From Missouri 

by Lee Johnson 
Bob Nenninger, NDAC's rugged 

guard, from st: Louis, Mo., who is 
known as, Blacky around the ATO 
house, has been a standout athlete 
since high school days. 

Back at St. Mary's high in St. 
Louis, Bob was a six letter man. 
Four of his numerals came ,in foot
ball, where ·he alternated at center 
and guard, and two were for track, 
where he threw the discus. 

In his junior and senior years in 
high school, Bob was named to the 
all conference team, of the far
flung St. Louis city prep league. 
His senior year also saw him nam
ed to the all-district football squad, 
for the entire city of St. Louis. 

All district honors are the high
est a prep gridder can receive in 
Missouri, since there is no all-state 
team picked. . 

Since coming to NDAC, Bob has 
won two football letters. Up until 
the middle of this season, Blacky 
played the iron man, performing on 
both offense and defense, but in
juries finished Nenninger in this 
dual role. · 

For a time it was thought that 
Bob was through for the year, but 
he soon bounced back from his in
juries. After returning to the line
up, Bob has served only as an of
fensive stalwart. 

His fine blocking is one of the 
main reasons why the Bison pas
sing attack functioned so well 
against South Dakota State. 

When asked to pick the best 
game he has ever played, Bob de
cided on the SDS affair without a 
moment's hesitation. "I just felt 
good," was Bob's word on his im
portant role in the latest Bison 
football victory. 

Bob Nenninger is one of the Bis
on's several candidates for all con
ference honors this year. Last 
year Bob had a good season, but the 
Bison were doomed to a lowly role 
in the conference title chase, so 
Bob was passed over in his bid for 
all-conference honors. 

This year, the Bison's· second 
place finish in the North Central 
conference should make Bob a 
stronger contender for all-confer
ence team. 

A junior majoring in economics, 
Bob has been strictly a football man 
since coming to NDAC. He is a 
member of Alpha Tau Omega frat
ernity. 

Dr~ E. A. Anderson 
Optometrist 

104 Broadway, Fargo 

For Appointment Dial 2-3564 

• Eyes Examined • 
• Glasses Fitted • 

Broken lenses and ·Frames 
Duplicated 

Complete Optical Service 

November 14, 195 

('('Come on down, ball!" 

Messrs. Twedt, Fercho, and ~eizler wait expectently for the tip-o 
from John McDermott and "Grut" Anderson. Legs in background a 
those of coach Chuck Bentson. (Photo by Walk Junkin) 

Bison Miss Two Regulars For Practice; 
Thayer, Fougner Both Out With lniurie 

by Sam Lowe son and Walt Fogel. Bob Lauf an 
Basketball goes into full swing Fougner will also play the cente 

this week at NDAC with the entire position on their return from th 
squad on the floor, except for two football field. 
regulars, Scott Thayer, still recov- Other combinations find Jer 
ering from his operation, and Don Geizler, Kermit Quanbeck, a n 
Fougner, suffering from a sprained Dale Peppel at forwards and Rog 
ankle sustained in the Bradley foot- er Fercho, Ozzie Twedt, Rod Fer 
ball game. cho and Kenny Reitan at guards. 

The team is in good shape and Bentson rates all the teams · 
ready to work hard to retain their the c,.mference as tough in the dog 
championship. Coach Chuck Bent- eat-dog season at hand. Morning 
son is fairly optomistic about the side has their whole team return 
coming season since the "team has ing from last year and North Dak 
as much. overall height as last year ta university has almost their la 
plus more speed." year's squad again playing this wi 

"We also have more depth at ter. 1 

each positipn and all the players ISTC is always rough althoug 
are versatile which will allow us they will have to rely on som 
to play different styles against dif- sophomores and freshmen , Soul 
ferent clubs," he adds. Dakota State appears to have 

John McDermott, 6-5 sophomore ' sleeper and Rube Hoy's SDU tea 
transfer from the University of , has another good club. The Biso 
Wisconsin, ha.s been working the open their conference schedule o 
pivot spot along with Grut Ander- January 5 against SOS. 

KNIGHT ·PRINTING CO. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

CATALOGS & BOOKLETS 
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Have your Bison portrait made early-A void the last minute rush. 
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952 Bison Squad Second In Conference 

The 1952 Bison football team completed their season with a won 5 lost 4 record to gain second place honors in the North Central Conference. Members of the team 
shown are front row Don Johnson, Frank Shortt, Jim Brewster, Norm Hyde, Bill Buckellew, Jack Werlien, Roger Wolf, Mike Malk:i:issom, Jim Rimpka, Frank Esposito, Chuck 
Ridder, Pat Vickers, and Bob Beifeldt. . • · 

Second row, Chuck Gronberg, Bob Nenninger, Paul Werner, Ray Paxton, Emil Zueger, Bob Nolan, Glenn Hill, Jim Hagen, Bob Lauf, Bill Beckwith, Pete Aamodt, Jerry 
Wright, Ed Turner, Don Fougner, and Gene Garastik. . 

Third row, Head Coach Mac Wenskunas, Tom Thompson, Marty Kraninger, Jack Westgard, Dale Wallentine (partially hidden), Doug. Lithum, Delorin ·Scl\lucter, Tom 
Mcleod, Chuck Thurm, Bennie Noland, Ka:i:meier John Sowa., Fred Hursman, Bob Zuklic, Dick Moe, Don, Warner, Duane Erickson, Don Lamski, Don Patterson, Joel Hunsinger, 
and Line Coach Boy Roy. Photo by Tom Abercombie. · ' 

erd Tramples SDU In Season's Finale; . Educator Defends Football With New 
assing Combo Upsets Coyote Applecart Arguments, Says Sports Misunderstood 

' 

We Give S &H 
GREEN STAMPS 

The North Dakota State Bison 
otted the Coyotes a seven point 
vantage and then settled down 
score a 33-7 victory over last 

ear's NCC champs. Coach Mac 
enskunas used 32 players in the 

·ay as th<1 Herd was never in dan
er after their second tally. 
SDU h~fback Phil Trieck hit pay
irt on a 53-yard run on the Coy
tes first set of plays from scrim
. age. The Bison defense strength
ned from there on, and the horn
rs never threatened again. 
Bennie Noland scored three times 
the game on short plunges from 

e 2, 3 and 5 yard lines. John 
owa and Chuck Thurm were re-
ponsible for the other pair of Bi
on tallies. Quarterback Frank Es
osito booted three extra points to 
ccount for the rest of the State 
coring . . 

Esposito and Thurm were the 
ownfall of the Coyotes. The little 
uarterback and the big end team
d up on their passing plays to set 
p all five of the State touchdowns. 
spo's passing was described. as 

lightly sensational while Thurm 
nd Glenn Hill, the other offensive 
nd, did some fine receiving. 
The Bison rolled to their first 

D after a 65 yard march ending 
n Bennie Noland's first score. No
and scored the second time as the 
ison again put o n a delayed 
arch. Sowa got into the scoring 
lumn in the second period on 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

a short plunge and the Herd went (I.P.) Tearing apart the common, integrating element on the modern 
off the field with a 20-7 halftime stock defenses of college football- campus. 
lead. "physical education," ch a r act ·e r Football is the one universal ex-

An Esposito to Thurm pass ac-· training and money making-Presi-· perience which all elements of a 
counted for the fourth TD. With dent Ralph Cooper Hu~chinson ?e- college enjoy, whether in playing 
reserves playing the final minutes clares that "football m America or cheering. The underlying cause 
of the game, th~ Bison offense was h_as not been so much ove~empha- of all the recent college athletic 
halted but not before Noland cross- sized as underrated and misunder- scandals has b-een "academic dis-
ed the goal line once more. stood." . . honesty in the matter of admis-

Coaches Wenskunas and Bob Roy He ~xplamed _that football and sions, grades credits, or standards". 
were high in praise for the entire other mtercolleg1ate sports are not Therefore he concluded that ac
Bison squad. Daie Wallentine, al- physi~al education, fo~ those who ademic integrity on the part of the 
though injured gave the Herd a need it _are the on~s mcapable of colleges must be displayed if re
powerful running attack with Sowa performmg on varsity teams. form is to evolve. The reform must 
and Noland. Intercollegiate football, President be within the institution. E~entu-

on all purchases of 

1. Pure gas & oil 

2. Pure Batteries 

3. Pure Tires & Tube 

4. Pure Sure Services 

Dial 9880 /for 

WALLY or JOHN 

Your college Pure Oil 
Attendants 

Bob Lauf, Paul Werner, Bill Beck- ~utchins~n cont~nued; is ::an emo- ally, American colleges will regain 
with, Fred Hermans, Frank Shortt, t10nally mtegratmg force around their "academic sea legs and limit 
Gene Garastik, Ray Padon and which the loyalties of students, fac- their admissions to authentic stu
Duane Erickson were given credit ulty, alumni, and friends of a col- dents." 
for their outstanding line play. lege rally. As an aUegorical com- -------==-=-=--=---- --------- - ----- -' 
ISTC WINS TITLE parison he used the national stars . PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

The Panthers trounced the South an~ stripes _which is the symbol of 
Dakota Staters, 47-34, to take top national.um~y. . 
honors in the conference. The Speaking in terms of the ch~rch
Teachers compiled a 5-1 seasonal relate~ small college, _Pres1d~nt 
record for 11 .833 average. Hutchm~on exp~esses his feeh~g 

In the other conference game, t~at. neither ph,losophy or. Chris
the North Dakota Sioux upset tlanity are. capable of becoming the 

r·--------.--..·-··-··--.--..~----··-·· ....... ----.--...-.. --.~.--...--...--...-.. ~...._.1 

I . WINTER ~ 
' ENGINEERING GRADUATES ~ 

Morningside by a .20-6 count. The 
loss stifled any Maroon hope of 
gaining a tie for second place. 

ISTC 
NDSC 
sou 
SDSC 

FINAL STANDINGS 
5 1 0 ' .833 201 108 
4 2 0 .667 119 91 
3 2 1 .583 152 133 
3 2 1 .583 215 153 

I I • 

DA.KOT~! CONSIDER YOUR FUTRE IN AVIATION I 
~~ ! MR. H. C. BIGGS ! 

Morn'sd 3 3 0 .500 129 94 
NDU 2 4 0 .333 100 149 
Aug. 0 6 0 .000 58 246 

f" A i-~y~ O. I) A K. ( ,1 Representatives of { 

~ . NORTH AME'RICAN AVIATION, INC. ~ 
( of ( 

~ Los , Angeles, California, and Columbus, Ohio ~ 

. 
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l ~~ l 
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* CLUB MEETING * BANQUET * TIRM PARTY 

l l 
l F-86 "SABRE" l 
l l • will be on campus l 
l l I TUES~~~: .. ~~~!~ ~!.:..1952 l 

, l ;nto,vl,w::: "hod•~ l 
l Contact ! 

1NGA OF THE GARDNER l Office of the Dean, School of Engineering l 
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Romans Threw Chairs At Teachers; Pye Vi~its Boston THI IPKTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLIN 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Modern Schools ·Aim For Cooperation th!"ND~~a:i~:~tc!r::io:: 

(I.P) Students in ancient Rome 
used to throw chairs and books at 
a professor if they didn't like his 
lecture. Times and methods have 
changed, but not the principle of 
student criticism, according to Mar
tin Kilpatrick, chairman of the 
chemistry department at Illinois 
Institute of Technology. 

"We believe that the best way to 
improve our department and to 
maintain the standards we have al
ready achieved, is through open 
cooperation between student and 
faculty,'' Dr. Kilpatrick explained. 

from the forum, he added. Letters and geography, will attend a series 
from graduates in chemistry were of geological meetings in Boston, 
read for comments aBd criticisms Mass. Nov. 12-15. 
of their student courses at Illinois Dr. Pye is'chairman of the educa-
Tech. tional committee for the American 

Their consensus, according to Dr. Geological institute, representii:i,g 
Kilpatrick, is that the bachelor of North Dakota, ~outh Dakota, and 
science in chemistry here is on arf Mon~a. He ~1~. re~ort ~pon _the 
equal level with other graduates educa~1onal actJv~ties m this region. 
from other colleges and universi- He ~s also ch~ll'lllan of two s~b
ties. The under-graduates drew up .com!111~tees which are _developing 
suggestions for specific improves a d1ctio~ary o.f geologic~ terms; 
ments in the curriculum one dealmg with the sedimentary 

· rocks in which oil is found, the 
_The results of the forum, along · other with terms which arise from 

with the ~~tters, were presented to the geological history of a region. 
the ~hem1~stry faculty fo~ a gene.r- These paleogeological problems are 
al ~1~ussion and for assistance m relative to the origin of oil and oil 
revising the course. Many, of the accumulation. 
changes suggested by the student ------------
criticism have gone into effect· this Many a woman who can't add 

Delicious H0"9made Pastries 

LUNDQUIST ''Y" DUGOUT 
Meals, Lunches, Ice c .... m Hours 7 A. M. to 7:JO P. M. 

fall, Dr. Kilpatrick said. can certainly distract. 

The chemistry department has 
completed a survey of this gradu
ates' opinion of is curriculum. In 
1948 a new chemistry curriculum 
was established here. The object 
was to graduate a chemist on the 
bachelor's level who could compete -:----,--,----------:-------------,--------::......,,.....-___;--,--,--------------......;..------J 
with other chemistry graduates all 
over the country. 

The curriculum also included a 
well-rounded program in liberal 
studies and humanities, and was 
uniq_ue in tha-t it offered a special 
course in the use of scientific in• 
struments as applied to chemical 
laboratory practices. 

Now four years old, the faculty 
decided to review the course for 
improvement and necessary chan
ges. "In order to get the viewpoint 
of the students," Dr. Kilpatrick 
continued, "we asked the campus 
affiliates of the American Chemical 
society to canvass graduates in 
chemistry and to hold a student 
open forum on the present curricu
lum. 

Faculty members were excluded 

'BERNIE'S 
Radios, Records, Appliances 

by 

RCA, Zenith, Emerson 

and others 

625 N. P. Avenue 

4th Street at Center Ave. 
MoorhNcl, Minn. 

DIAL 7311 
FARGO . FORUM 

WANT ADS 

BRING RESULTS 

i'• 

and Accessorr Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Che$terfields 

A responsible consultins organization has 

reported the results of · a continuing study by a 

competent medical specialist and his staff on the 

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 

A group of people from various walks of life 

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 

months this group of men and women smoked their 

normal amount of Chest~elds-10 to 40 a day. 

45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each. 

At the beginning and at the end of tlie six

months period each smoker was given a thorough 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD
EITHER WAY YOU 

LIKE 'EM 

\ 

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

ination covered the sinuses as well as the noae, 

ears and throat. 

The medical speclallst, after a thorough exam~ 

ination of every member of the group, stated: 

t!It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex

amined by me were not adversely affected in the 

six-months period by smoking the cigarettee 
provided.!! 
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